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ABSTRACT

Titania’s Open Pit Mine is placed in Sokndal Municipality in South - Western Norway. It is an open
pit mine that produces ilmenite since 1960. The ilmenite orebody is considered as one of the largest
in the world. The open pit has a depth of about 2.8 km, while the depth today is at 240 meters. The
width of the pit varies from 400m to 600 meters. Historically there have been numerous slope
instability occurrences, particularly on the hangingwall slopes. This paper describes the slope
stability conditions of the open pit and an instability event that happened on June of 2012.
Mechanism of failure, remedial measures taken and the utilization of a monitoring program are
described and analyzed. An overview of the current and future challenges is also given, regarding the
stability conditions of the open pit.

1. INSTABILITY EVENT OF JUNE 2012

1.1 Introduction
During June of 2012 the Slope Stability Radar (SSR-GroundProbe), showed
displacement of a wedge shaped area, on the hanging wall. During that month this
area showed instability/displacement at two different periods. The first period was
between 15/06/2012 – 18/06/2012, and the second one between 23/06/2012 –
25/06/2012. The analysis of the radar images and data, revealed the following
characteristics for each of the periods: (Figure. 1):
15/06/2012 – 18/06/2012:


“Wedge” shaped area which is including benches 65 to 140.



Length of the lower side: 60 m.
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Length of the upper side: 70m.



Height of the area: 80m.



Estimated volume of the unstable area: 230.000 – 250.000 m3.



Period of movement: 65 hours.



Max. Displacement: 7,5 mm.



Max velocity: 3,5 mm/day.



Accumulated precipitation for week 25: 20,5mm.

23/06/2012 – 25/06/2012:


“Wedge” shaped area which is including benches 65 to 145.



Length of the lower side: 60 m,



Length of the upper side: 140m.



Height of the area: 80m.



Estimated volume of the unstable area: 340.000 – 360.000 m3.



Period of movement: 48 hours



Max. Displacement: 5,5 mm.



Max velocity: 3 mm/day.



Accumulated precipitation for week 26: 38mm.

The deformation data analysis showed that the monitored displacement was
corresponding to a true deformation, where the deformation curve was consistent
with little noise. The deformation pattern was progressive in the beginning of the
phenomenon, changed to linear rate and ended up to a stable condition after
following a regressive phase. Additionally field observations, during the
movement period, showed that there were not any signs of displacement like
tension cracks on any of the benches. Furthermore inverse velocity analysis was
conducted, based on the radar data, and the possibility of failure during the weeks
after the initialization of the failure was excluded.
The event that triggered the movement was 2 blasts that took place on 15/06/2012
5 hours before the initiation of the deformation. The total mass of explosives that
were used were 30 tonnes while 274.000 tonnes of ore where removed. The
biggest one (19 tonnes of explosives, 165,000 tonnes of removed material) took
place on the toe of the level 65, and it was detonated in order to reach level 50.
This blast is considered as the main triggering factor of the instability.
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Figure 1. The unstable area as it was shown through the radar images, and the visual interpretation of
the area. On the left the instability incident of 15/06/2012 is shown, and on the right it is the event of
23/06/2012.

1.2 General conditions. Preparatory and triggering factors
1.2.1 Geological conditions
The geological environment of the area is quite challenging, as at the area of the
instability, anorthosite, ilmenite and a diabase dyke are present. More specifically
there is an intrusion of anorthosite, in which ilmenite is intruded. The ore body and
the outer contact are intersected by a diabase dyke. According to Grieth and
Krause (1973) there are indications that these bodies have intruded into pre
existing zones of weakness, as such structures are common along their margins.
These three distinct bodies are always heavily altered along their contacts by
sericitation and saussuritisation of plagioclase, giving a white to green appearance.
1.2.2 Geotechnical conditions
The heavy alteration on the contacts of the three different lithologies have
produced minerals like muscovite and paragonite from feldspar (sericitation),
while calcium rich plagioclase was alterated to epidote, muscovite and calcite
(saussuritisation). These minerals are present not only on the margins of the
lithologies but also on the discontinuities which are considered as failure planes of
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the instability. The geomechanical properties of these geomaterials, are poor and
free swell of up to 230% has been measured for the smectite, indicating very high
swelling capacity and low φ, c.
Additionally by using the Schmidt hammer and the Barton -Bandis criterion
(Barton 1974, Barton and Bandis 1983) the compressive strength of the rock at the
surface of the planes of failure was calculated (JCS). As western limit of the
instability was considered the contact between ilmenite/diabase. The JCS was
estimated at 50MPa with an average dispersion of 20Mpa (for the wet and
weathered surfaces of ilmenite). The residual angle of friction φr, was estimated at
25o and the joint roughness (JRC) was having values between 4-6. Water inflow
along and into the plane of that lithological contact was recorded. For the eastern
limit of the instability a fractured zone was considered as the main zone of
weakness, where the lowest value of JCS was 32 MPa with an average dispersion
of 10MPa (wet and weathered surfaces). The residual friction angle φr was set at
22o and JRC at a range between 2-4. Water was flowing along and into this
weakness zone.
1.2.3 Climatological conditions
The surrounding area is characterized by frequent, sudden, and intense rainfalls
which can last even a week. From January of 2008 and until June 2012 the
accumulated rainfall height was 103 mm as it was measured from the weather
station which is mounted on the radar. This fact in combination with the limited
natural water discharge-drainage through the network of the discontinuities had a
direct effect on the rise of water pressures behind the slope face and inside the rock
mass.
1.2.4 The operational environment of the mine
Subsequent vibrations from blasting are causing a repeated loading-unloading
cycle to the rock mass, deteriorating further its mechanical properties. It is
characteristic the fact that in a period of 6 months before the initiation of the
instability 21 blasts took place in a range less than 500 meters from the unstable
area while 350 tonnes of explosives were used. 8 of these blasts happened in the
margins of the unstable area, while the initiation of the phenomenon started after a
20 tonnes blast on the toe of the lower bench of the moving mass. Moreover, as
the bottom of the pit is progressing to larger depths (at the time of the failure the
pit depth was at 50 meters a.s.l. Today it is at 20 meters a.s.l), the stress field is
becoming more and more unfavourable, thus inducing the described movementsfailures.
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1.2.5 Drainage conditions
The drainage of the surface water at the toes of the bench walls is insufficient. The
absence of diversion ditches, allows the water to infiltrate into the rock mass
beneath the bench. This fact leads to the rise of the water pressures behind the
slopes and into the rock mass. The drainage system of the mine is ending on a
tunnel that leads the water to Jøssingfjord, 3,5 km south-west of the mine. This
tunnel is placed on the contact between ilmenite and diabase dike. As this tunnel
is not paved at all, there is a possibility, that water infiltrates along the intrusion
contact, which deteriorates further the geotechnical regime of the area of interest.
(figure 1).
1.2.6 Structural Conditions
Structural measurements were taken from the three benches, 50, 80, and 110. In
summary these are the main sets of fracture:
a) Bench 110:


110_A: 71/014 ( this set according to the radar image, is one of the
possible failure planes which is placed on the eastern limit of the moving
rock mass).



110_B: 71/084 and



3 fault zones ( from east to west):F110_1: 65/354, F110_2:75/092,
F110_3:70/084.

b) Bench 80:


80_A: 79/012 (which is correlated with 110_A).



80_B1: 77/286.



80_B2:67/091.



Fault, F80_1: 60/284.



The contact between ilmenite and diabase, Con.: 76/194

c) Bench 50:


50_A1:85/139.



50_A2: 64/118



50_B: 75/066.



The contact between ilmenite/diabase, Con.: 83/176, and a shear zone
S50:74/056.
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By plotting the summation of all the measurements the mean set planes that are
derived are the following:


A: 73/015.



B: 73/083.



B1: 77/286.



B2: 84/321.



Contact ilmenite / diabase: Con.: 79/187.

1.3 Kinematic analysis – Mechanism of failure
The analysis of the radar image along with field work, showed the failure mass is
actually a tetrahedron, which is comprised by the following planes (figure 2):
a) The contact between ilmenite and diabase dyke which is placed on the west of
the unstable area. (Con.: 79/187).
b) A fracture zone on the east (Mean Set A: 73/015).
c) A set of fractures 65/045 approximately, which are placed on the back of the
failure mass on level 140. This fracture set belongs to the so called “Crusher
fracture system” which is oriented oblique to the longest axis of the pit. In this
part of the pit, near the old crusher, the ENE-dipping fractures are particularly
abundant, and are parts of a fracture zone that can be traced several hundred
meters both towards NW and SE. Historically in this area these fractures were
the main cause of stability problems with the rock masses. These surfaces
contain easy slipping chlorite sheets that make it easy for the rock masses to
slide on each other when the supporting rock masses lower down the pit is
excavated. ( T.A. Karlsen 1997).
d) The overall slope of ramps (overall slope dip/dip direction: 47/045).
As it was stated in the paragraph 1.2.2 the geotechnical conditions are quite
challenging. Based on the data above, kinematic analysis was compiled (fig. 2). In
that analysis the two residual friction angles that were derived by the two possible
failure planes were used.
The analysis showed that in both cases there are 4 possible planes of intersections
that could lead to wedge failure. The intersection of these planes, even though they
satisfy frictional and kinematic conditions for sliding, do not correspond to any
unstable wedges, as the spatial distribution of the intersected planes does not
correspond to formed wedges in the unstable area.
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Figure 2. The delimitation of the unstable are, structural analysis of the discontinuities and kinematic
analysis of the structural data.

However wedges do not necessarily slide along the line of intersection of two joint
planes. Wedges can slide on a single joint plane, if one plane has a more
favourable direction for sliding than the line of intersection. In this case, the
second joint plane acts as a release plane rather than a sliding plane. This can occur
in either the primary or the secondary critical region. In figure 2, it is shown that
the secondary critical zone (highlighted in yellow in the figure) is the area between
the slope plane and a plane (great circle) inclined at the friction angle. Critical
intersections which plot in these zones always represent wedges which slide on
one joint plane. In this region, the intersections are actually inclined at less than the
friction angle, but sliding can take place on a single joint plane which has a dip
vector greater than the friction angle. In the present case the critical intersection is
between plane A: 73/015 and the Contact between ilmenite and diabase : 79/187.
This finding is directly correlated with the image that the radar shows, where the
limits of the unstable area are represented by these planes.
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1.3.1 Conceptual Groundwater Model
The final step to the delineation of the mechanism of instability is to decode the
effect of diabase dyke and other discontinuities on groundwater flow behind the
rock mass.
A fault zone or a discontinuity can act as an important conduit, rather than as a
barrier for groundwater flow, if the following conditions are met (Phillips 1991,
Gudmundsson 2000):
1) First, the permeability of the fault zone must be higher than that of the host
rock. A major fault zone consists of two main hydrogeological structures, namely a
core and a damage zone. The core, consisting mainly of breccia and other
cataclastic rocks, has a low overall permeability during iterseismic periods. By
contrast, the fault damage zone, consisting mainly of fractures of various sizes, has
a permeability that is normally much greater than that of the core. When a fault
becomes active, its permeability normally increases enormously. These changes
lead to variation in groundwater table, stream flow and yield of springs. These
changes can be explained by different mechanisms, including dilatancy, seismic
pumping, and coseismic strain.
2) Second, the trend of the fault zone must be such as to maximise its effect on the
groundwater flow, preferably parallel to the hydraulic gradient. The effect of a
high-permeability fault on the groundwater flow increases as the angle between the
fault and the hydraulic gradient decreases. For example, if a fault trends at a right
angle to the general hydraulic gradient, its effect on the groundwater flow is
normally small. By contrast, if a high-permeability fault trends in the same
direction as the hydraulic gradient, the fault will normally have great effect on the
flow.
Based on these principles it was seen that the recorded discontinuity sets on levels
110, 80, and 65 ( A, B, B1, B2) are dipping towards the bottom of the pit and are
sub parallel or parallel to the general hydraulic gradient behind the slope face. The
same happens for the fault zones that were recorded on level 110. Thus their main
role is to conduct water inside the rock mass. A strong evidence for that suggestion
is that seepage was recorded along and inside the planes of these discontinuities.
The fault that was mapped on level 80 (F80_1: 60/284 – distinct red line on figure
3, is dipping in opposite direction in relation to the dip direction of the slope,
diverting the groundwater behind the slope face and inside the rock mass. It is a
structure that acts as a transverse barrier dissecting the discontinuity sets that are
dipping towards the bottom of the pit, and thus water may be diverted along those
intersections.
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Figure 3. The conceptual groundwater flow model, showing how discontinuities are affecting the
groundwater flow behind the bench face.

The contact of ilmenite and diabase dyke, according to the radar images, is the
western boundary of the moving area. This contact is one of the failure planes, and
at the same time it leads the water inside the rock mass of the moving tetrahedron.
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Despite the fact that the rock mass of the diabase is highly fractured, most of the
infiltrated water runs along the contact with ilmenite and not inside the rock mass
of the diabase itself. This occurs, because of the high percentage of clay minerals
that are accumulated along and inside the fractures of diabase. At the end of the
day as the fracturing of the diabase is very high and at the same time the presence
of the clay minerals is very frequent inside the discontinuities, the rock mass start
to behave as a semi-permeable material. It is characteristic the fact that the radar
images showed that the diabase dyke was not moving at all, while at the same time
the area on the east (ilmenite) was showing movement, due to water pressures
behind the slope. (Figure 1). The visualisation of the description above is shown in
figure 3.
By synthesising the outcome of the analysis above (radar images, pole plotting,
kinematic analysis), it is derived that the tetrahedron wedge is sliding mainly along
the planes of the contact between ilmenite and diabase dyke and the mean set
73/015. This conclusion is also enforced by the radar images, which are showing
that the unstable area is limited between these two planes. Additionally, the fact
that the deformation is greater at western part of the unstable area, is a strong
indication that the movement is of rotational type, which means that the movement
is taking place mainly along the contact of the ilmenite/diabase.
1.4 Preventive and remedial Measures.
Based on the analysis and synthesis
(preventive/remedial) were proposed:

above

the

following

measures

a) A geotechnical alarm was set into the SSR in order to evacuate the area from
people and machinery, if an excessive movement will occur again. The alarm
setting was 10mm of movement for a period of one day. The areas that were
marked for alarm were those that started to move first and showed the
maximum movement at the same time.
b) A mass of loose material was placed on the foot of the unstable area, in order
to put some extra weight (and as a result to increase the forces that resist the
movement), on the toe of the unstable mass.
c) Scaling and bolting was performed in certain subareas prone to failure of the
unstable rock mass, in order to prevent “smaller” failures (rockfalls, wedge
/plane failures), of rock blocks, that could be induced (among other factors)
from the displacement of the bigger unstable mass.
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d) Sub-horizontal perforated drainage pipes were installed on the toe of levels
110, 80 and 50. Their length was 60 meters, while they had an angle of 10
degrees upwards. Totally 27 drainage holes were opened.
e) Installation of piezometers behind the rock slope at three different depths, in
order to measure the distribution of the water pressures.
1.5 Evaluation of the remedial measures. Monitoring the unstable area.
After the implementation of the remedial measures, it was of absolute necessity to
evaluate their effectiveness and performance. In addition further investigations
were made in order to acquire data that could be valuable for the confirmation and
calibration of the conceptual ground-water model. Thus a monitoring program was
conducted, where data from different sources and instruments are collected and
analyzed. The final purpose of this monitoring program was to acquire as much
data as possible for the period before the initialization of the instability, and at the
same time it should be compiled in such a way that could be easily updateable and
could represent the current situation of the unstable area in the most reliable way.
Thus back analysis for the past could be done, and decisions could be taken for the
present and the future. This program included the following:
Borehole investigations and piezometers installation. Three wire vibrated
piezometers were installed at three different depths, in a borehole that was opened
on bench 200. The position of this borehole was such, so that the trace of the
borehole could be behind the slope face of the unstable area. The total length of the
borehole is 240m, and it was opened with the hammer drilling method.
Subsequently a geophysical logging program was carried through and it was
consisted by the following geophysical borehole logging tools/runs: resistivity
(DLL3), three-arm caliper (CAL3), natural gamma (NGRS), full waveform sonic
(CBLS), temperature (TEMP), acoustic televiewer (ABIGR-40). The borehole
logging was decisive in acquiring the following datasets:


Delimitation and characterization of fracture zones and individual joints,
fractures and/or fissures. There were 30 fractures / joints that have been
identified on the borehole logs. For each joint dip, dip direction, aperture,
vertical and measured depth position were recorded. The presence of clay
minerals in the fractures was also identified and recorded.



Verification of lithological intervals.



Determination of geomechanical properties at different depths. Poisson's
Ratio (σ), Shear Modulus (μ), Bulk Modulus (k),Young's Modulus (E)
were calculated, based on the interactively picked P-wave and S-wave
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arrivals as well as density values that were previously determined from
core samples by Titania AS.
For the installation of the piezometers the fully grouted method was selected where
three piezometers were placed at three different depths (i.e : 80 m, 112m and 202
m). The selection of the depths was based on the borehole logs, as at those depths
major fractured zones and water inflow were identified.
Monitoring the performance of the drainage holes. For this task, measurements of
the water flow discharge from each drainage hole are taken on a weekly basis. The
measurements are stored in a database and the performance of the drainage holes is
monitored with the use of the following indexes: Absolute weekly flow discharge,
per hole and per bench totally. Average monthly, yearly flow discharge values.
The term yearly corresponds to the hydrological year definition.
Long term monitoring of the daily rainfall height. With the use of the weather
station as an instrument of the SSR, rainfall height is recorded every 15 min, and
curves of accumulated rainfall are produced. From these data, rainfall height
variation is calculated for every 15 minutes, and daily, monthly and yearly (in the
hydrological meaning) records of rainfall height are kept.
Long term monitoring of the deformation pattern. Slope Stability Radar is in use
since 2008 and huge amount of real time deformation data are stored. Up to the
time of the instability, there did not exist a unified deformation curve for each of
the areas that showed instability in the past. That instability was a great
opportunity to start a project where long term deformation curves were planned to
be produced for specific areas of the open pit. For this case study two curves were
produced, for each of the benches 080 and 110. It must be noted here that this is a
very long and tedious procedure as the data are stored in folders which correspond
to different periods. Additionally, the deformation data should be verified and
“cleaned”, as not all the recorded displacements are corresponding to real wall
deformation. This is because sudden atmospheric changes can cause erroneous
data, so one should be very careful in registering a recorded deformation as real
wall displacement. These data were used in order to produce some quite useful
graphs. Below, it is shown the temporal distribution of accumulated deformation
(of benches 80 and 110), rainfall (figures 4a and 4c) and blast events (figures 4b
and 4d) from January of 02/01/2012 until 25/10/2013. These graphs reveal the way
that rainfall and blasting acted as event controlling parameters in the current
instability event. During the 6 month period before the initialization of the
instability, 12 blasts took place in a distance range between 0 and 400 meters form
the unstable area. The amount of explosives that were used was in the range of 7 to
17 tonnes for each blast. In the same time there was 1,2 meters of precipitation .
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These acted simultaneously as preparatory factors that were decreasing the overall
stability of the wedge. Small stick slip movements already started from February
2012, where small jumps in the graph were showing the reaction of the rock-mass
after certain blasts. On 15/06/2012 two blasts took place 5 hours before the
initiation of the deformation. The distances of the blasts were 0 and 145 meters
from the toe of the wedge. The total mass of explosives that were used were 30
tonnes while 274.000 tonnes of ore where removed. The biggest one (19 tonnes of
explosives, 165,000 tonnes of removed material) took place on the toe of the level
65, and it was detonated in order to reach level 50. From the comparison of graphs
4a and 4b it is derived that the main triggering factor was the blasts and not the
rainfall, as in that period there were none excessive rainfall events. The following
months, the joint contribution of rainfall and blasting is obvious in the
displacement of the rock mass, and by the end of 2012 the total deformation was
45 mm.

Figure 4. Temporal distribution of accumulated deformation (of benches 80 and 110) ,rainfall (
figures 4a and 4c) and blast events ( figures 4b and 4d) from January of 02/012012 until 25/10/2013.
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The drilling of sub-horizontal drainage holes started on 20/11/2012 and it was
finished on 07/01/2013. The days after the end of drilling, radar showed a decrease
in the total deformation (figure 4c). The deformation data were checked thoroughly
in relation to sudden atmospheric changes, so that any misinterpretation of
erroneous data was avoided. The time period after the initial decrease in the
deformation, there is a steady downwards trend of the total displacement, and on
25/10/2013, the value of accumulated displacement was 48 mm for the bench 110
and 41 mm for the bench 80. That is a total decrease in deformation of 4mm and 5
mm respectively for each bench (in relation to the maximum value of 52mm that
was measured on January of 2013). That decrease happened despite the fact that
there were 1,08 meters of rainfall height and 20 blasts that took place in a range of
400 meters around the unstable area. That is a clear indication that the horizontal
drains are draining the rock mass adequately so that the overall water pressures
behind the slope are kept below that limit that could induce further the instability.

Figure 5. Temporal distribution of discharge flow rate against rainfall height.

The second series of graphs is used for the evaluation of the effectiveness of the
sub horizontal drainage holes (figures 5a to 5d). Weekly measurements of
discharge flow were plotted along with the height of the rainfall of the events that
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were closest to the date of discharge measurement (figures 5a to 5c). These graphs
are showing a quite good correlation between rainfall events and discharge flow
rate, as peaks in rainfall are coincident with peaks in discharge flow. Of course the
time span between the rainfall event and date of measurement is playing a
significant role in that pattern. The closer these two dates are the better the
correlation is. The highest value of overall discharge that was measured was 227
lt/min, while the lowest was 1.3 lt/min.
In figure 5d it is also shown the average discharge flow rate from each hole. From
this plot it can be seen that the drainage holes that are intersecting major fractures
that are conducting water, are the ones that have the highest discharge. Thus holes
110_3 and 50_1 are intersecting the eastern limit/fracture zone of the wedge, while
holes 110_8 and 50_6 are crossing the western limit of the unstable area which is
the contact between diabase and ilmenite. These fractures zones were identified in
the kinematic analysis as the failure planes while at the conceptual groundwater
model they were identified as conductors of groundwater inside the rock mass. As
far as bench 80 concerns, it is shown that holes which are placed in the middle part
of the bench and not at the edges are the most productive. The root-reason for that
is that these holes are intersecting the fault F50_1 (60/284). That fault was
identified as the key structure in this bench (figure 3) as it is dipping counter
currently in opposite direction in relation to the dip direction of the slope, diverting
the groundwater behind the slope face and inside the rock mass.
The final series of graphs shows the variation of water pressures in relation to the
accumulated rainfall, to the 15 minutes rainfall variation and to the deformation of
the slope face (figure 6). Regarding the temporal distribution of water pressures
and rainfall, it is shown that changes in rainfall are resulting in changes in water
pressures, as it was expected. The interesting thing about these graphs is that they
can be used in order to depict the way that rainfall, discharge and deformation are
interacting with each other. Thus it is shown that despite their variations, water
pressures and rainfall are not affecting the deformation pattern of the unstable
tetrahedron, as there no increments in deformation that are coinciding with
increments in water pressures and rainfall. That is a strong indication that the
unstable area is drained adequately. The constant updates of these graphs will
reveal quite easily the limit of water pressures, above of which the unstable area
will start to be displaced again. That will be a strong base for deciding to drill new
holes on the slope.
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Figure 6. Variation of water pressures in relation to the accumulated rainfall, to the 15 minutes
rainfall variation and to the deformation of the slope face.

Finally these graphs are showing that the water pressures behind benches 80 and
110 are at a range of 0.05 MPa and 0.35 MPa respectively, while the pressures at
bench 0 are at a range of 1,5 Mpa. This huge difference is due to the fact that
bench 0 has not been reached yet, and thus it is not drained yet by sub-horizontal
drainages. This value represents the undrained conditions behind the slope face.
From the description above, it is derived that these three series of graphs can give a
holistic picture of the unstable area by correlating water pressures, deformation,
discharge flow from drainages, rainfall and magnitude of blasting. By updating
these graphs a clear picture of the progress of the phenomenon is given. At the
same time these correlations can give valuable information about the way that the
event controlling parameters are acting on the instability, by showing when an
event inducing factor acts as a preparatory one and when as a triggering one.
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2. FUTURE CHALLENGES RELATED TO STABILITY ISSUES.

2.1 The Skogestad expansion pit to the east.
Titania’s open pit is divided in two smaller pits: The Tellnes pit and the Skogestad
east expansion. The Tellnes pit operation will reach its final pit depth in 2070, with
no further cutbacks envisaged. The Skogestad pit expansion program is planned to
.Skogestad east expansion commenced in 2008, to allow the appropriate blend of
ore types and grades, over the remaining life of mine. For this purpose the overall
slope angle of the final wall has been determined based on assumed slope angles
from historical slope performance without any specific geotechnical slope designs
for the planned slopes. Historically there have been numerous slope instability
occurrences, particularly on the hangingwall slopes in Tellnes Pit. The expanded
Skogestad expansion is within different structural domains from the Tellnes
operation and requires detailed attention. To date there has been insufficient data,
for a reliable slope design to be performed (Nilsen et al. 2012).
Thus an ongoing evaluation of slope design is currently performed in which the
final purpose is to define the best possible overall slope angle that could ensure the
safety of operations and the maximization of ore extraction.
A very important step of that evaluation is the depiction of the ground water flow
regime, as changes in water pressures behind the walls along with blasting, are the
triggering factors of those events. As a result a groundwater model is currently
being compiled which is aiming at two different objectives.
The first objective is to examine and establish the relationship of groundwater flow
with the stability issue. A reliable depiction of the water flow behind the slope
faces will be given and will help a lot in understanding the way that water induces
the slope failures. Even if no seepage appears on the slope face water may be at
significant pressure within the rock mass. As it is the water pressure and not the
rate of flow which is responsible for instability in slopes, piezometers installation,
are of great importance.
The second objective is to establish the relation between surface water (e.g. lakes)
and groundwater bodies. The close proximity of the mine to the tailings lake and to
other lakes which are on the perimeter of it is one of the greatest challenges.
It is very important to note that for each of these objectives the conceptual model
should be performed at different scales. For the first objective the scale should fit
that of one or two benches (1/:2.000 max), while at the second objective the scale
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should be at the range of 1/:10.000 max. In Figure 7 it is shown a workflow
diagram for the compilation of the conceptual groundwater model. As it can be
seen in order for this workflow to be accomplished, there are two core procedures
that will lead to the successful completion of the task: i) reliable data gathering, ii)
reliable data processing.
To accomplish this, a program of mapping the discontinuities inside and around
the pit has already started. The following features are recorded: number of sets,
orientation, spacing, persistence, density, aperture, wall coatings and infillings, and
GSI. Although GSI is mainly used in assessing the geomechanical properties of the
rocks, it could also be considered to be an important parameter in giving an image
of the fracturing of the rock mass, and of its fracture density.
Finally in order to compile the groundwater model with the highest possible
accuracy and to have a strong basis for compiling groundwater and geotechnical
numerical model in the future, 9 boreholes are going to be drilled in 2014 around
the open pit with a total length of about 2600 meters. Piezometers are going to be
installed at three different depths, and they will provide information regarding the
water pressures distribution inside the rock mass. Televiewing methods are going
to be utilized as well. These methods will provide valuable information regarding
the spatial distribution of the fractures and their characteristics. These data will be
used for the design of the overall slope angle of the Skogestad area.

Figure 7. Workflow for the compilation of a conceptual groundwater model (simplified work-flow
description).
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2.1 Slope Instability and hazard management. A long term and an unending
challenge.
For every modern mining industry, the main aim of its pit design is to provide an
optimal excavation configuration in the context of safety, ore recovery and
financial return. Stock-holders and operators expect the slope design to establish
walls that will be stable for the life of the open pit, which in some cases may
extend beyond closure (Stacey 2010).
In the light of this statement, the main challenge regarding the slope stability is to
fulfil three conditions at the same time:


Safety of people and equipment;



Sustainable continuation of production;



Best possible budget allocation and planning in the extent of at least one
year ahead, regarding the safety and/or remedial measures.

The phenomenon of slope failures is a very complex phenomenon, where a great
number of event controlling parameters are interacting with each other, in a way
that a failure can happen. Not only the event-controlling parameters, but also the
way that these parameters are interacting with each other must be considered. For
the study of a standalone event the depiction of the interaction between the event
controlling factors can be a quite straight forward procedure. But at the scale of the
whole mine with differential spatial and temporal distribution of the event
controlling parameters and their interaction, depiction is very difficult. That is
because the way that these factors are interacting with each other (in terms of time
and space) have never be quantified before, and the importance of each parameter
to the final result, is a field where there is a great need for a lot of research to be
made.
The optimal goal of a research program for the mining industry should be a
streamline procedure where landslide hazard maps can be generated with the use of
GIS system, in a simple and clear way. These maps should be easily updateable
and versatile for usage at different operational conditions/environments. Slope
instability and failure hazard should be calculated and depicted spatially, so that
prediction of failures can be made in periods which coincide with the periods of
production plans. Thus the final cartographic products should depict failure hazard
in short, medium and long term periods:


Short term landslide hazard maps (3 months). This map will be focused to
those areas of the mine where the production will take place the following
three months
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Medium term hazard maps (1 and 2 years). This map will be focused to
those areas of the mine where the production will take place the following
1 and two years.



Long term hazard maps (5, 10 and 60 years) will show potentially unstable
areas that are associated with the overall angle of the mine slopes.

This procedure along with the monitoring techniques would be able to provide a
holistic treatment of the slope instabilities, in such a way that safety, production
continuation and best possible budget allocation can be fulfilled at the same time.
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